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Coming to a mailbox near you! GVEA sent out postcards to residents who live
near rights of way that are scheduled for clearing in 2021. Residents will also
receive phone calls just before clearing begins. 
In addition, GVEA is sharing information about clearing:

We are working to expand outreach and education regarding ROW to ensure a
safe and efficient clearing season for our members and GVEA's ROW crew.

Right of Way Notification
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 Teams Window Open (6:15pm)
 Call to Order (6:30pm)

Roll Call
Approve Agenda
Approve March 10, 2021 Meeting
Minutes
Safety Moment
MAC Report Volunteer, GVEA
Board Meeting Mon, April 27 at
6:30pm

Determine Volunteer Schedule
 Visiting Member Comments
New Business

ROW Update
Update from On-Bill
Financing Task Force
BOD Election Judges Sign-up

Board Report: Chris Bunch,

Unfinished Business
MAC Roundtable
Adjournment (~8 pm)

Thurs, May 6, 2021 - Annual Meeting
at 6:30pm
Thurs, June 10, 2021 - Ballot count
for election judges, time TBD

           Ben Loeffler

 District 5 Director

Coming up for MAC Members:

Agenda

ROW Crews Are Currently Working In The
Following Locations:

Chena Hot Springs Road
Ester from Goldhill Road to Cripple Creek

ROW clearing helps provide safe and reliable power for our members. A clear
right of way (ROW) significantly reduces the number of outages while allowing
our line crews safe and fast access to power lines when they are identifying
outage causes and need to make necessary repairs. 



A clear right of way enables our line crews to quickly access power lines, identify outage causes and make repairs.
Maintaining cleared rights of way has helped shorten the length of outages considerably.
To prevent hazard trees from falling into the lines. Trees falling into power lines are one of the leading causes of power
outages. As clearing progresses through our power grid, hazard trees are identified and removed.
To prevent trees from growing into the line. Trees growing into power lines become energized and are hazardous to people,
pets and equipment. Also, electricity going into the ground costs us all money, similar to leaving your water running while
nobody is using it.

Dead trees
Decayed trunks or root systems
Severely leaning or overhanging trees
Trees with high potential to fall into a line due to snow load

Why does GVEA clear right of ways?
GVEA maintains more than 3,000 miles of power line. This is done seasonally, April through October, but power outages happen
year-round. We clear for these three basic reasons:

1.

2.

3.

How much area will be cleared?
Most right of way easements are 30-feet wide. We normally cut all brush to the ground, so there is a ground-to-sky clearance.
What is a hazard tree?
Hazard trees are trees with severe defects, which may cause the tree or part of the tree, to fail and damage our equipment, such
as a high-voltage power line. Examples include:

GVEA has certified tree-risk assessors who can evaluate hazardous trees to determine if there’s potential danger. If it is
determined that a tree poses an unacceptable risk to our equipment, we may remove it. For more information on ROW clearing
and to view ROW clearing schedules to share with members visit: https://www.gvea.com/row-maintenance-program/

See poster at right for information on how to register or visit GVEA's
Facebook page to sign up! We hope to see you there!

GVEA is proud to partner with the Cold Climate Housing Research Center
and Solarize Fairbanks for two free, virtual homeowner education courses.
Classes will cover the basics of how heat pump and solar arrays work, what
to consider if you want to install them and additional resources. There will
be lots of time for questions! Both heat pumps and solar arrays are covered
under a recently extended federal tax credit. 
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Virtual Homeowner Education Classes

April is National Lineworker Appreciation Month
GVEA is proud to have some of the most dedicated, hardworking, and
reliable lineworkers in Alaska! We will be recognizing National
Lineworker Appreciation Day on April 18, 2021 and celebrating their
contribution to our cooperative's success. 

https://www.gvea.com/row-maintenance-program/

